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Analysis of process optimization for hydroforming of central-bulge and T-branch from
AA6063 tubes is conducted for W-temper and T4 heat-treated conditions. Systematic
characterization of AA6063 mechanical properties as a function of aging time was also
conducted. It was found that hydroforming in the W temper facilitates forming of a bigger
T branch (due to available greater ductility), but limits the strength (hardness) of the final
component compared to that formed in the T4 condition. By optimizing the material
heat-treatment conditions and the process parameters during hydroforming, strains well
in excess of the traditional forming limits can be achieved in the finished components.
The relevant microstructural kinetics during hydroforming of the above two geometries in
the two heat treated conditions and the associated strengthening mechanisms in alumi-
num alloys are discussed. fDOI: 10.1115/1.2400259g

1 Introduction

Recent success of aluminum tube-hydroformed components in
the automotive industry has been a driving force for numerous
additional investigations into suitable alloy composition, influence
of process parameters on forming limit diagram sFLDd, and opti-
mization of hydroforming process parameters, such as the corre-
lation between axial feed and internal pressure, etc. f1–10g. Tube
hydroforming using aluminum alloys has been of interest to the
industry because components made of aluminum offer several
benefits such as weight savings and superior corrosion resistance
compared to steels. It is well known that at room temperature,
aluminum exhibits lower ductility than steel and hence there is a
smaller forming process window to successfully produce a com-
plex part or to avoid incipient failures such as bursting, wrinkling,
and buckling f4,11g. Other considerations include loss of strength
and stiffness when aluminum is substituted for steels. Some of
these shortfalls are alleviated either by the addition of stiffeners to
a structure or by precipitation heat treatment of the final compo-
nent si.e., artificial agingd which strengthens the material. In light
of these challenges confronting the use of aluminum hydroformed
components, optimization of the process parameters to enhance
process times, and component integrity is increasingly essential as
the demand for these components continues to grow in the auto-
motive industry. In a recent work by Johnson et al. f12g an opti-
mization scheme for 6061-T4 aluminum was developed using ten-
sile data and plasticity theory to control the material feed in the
hydroforming process. The current research uses tensile test data
in an optimization scheme to maximize the bulge height without
excess thinning in the hydroformed section.
Aluminum 6xxx series alloys are attractive to the industry for

components requiring medium strength because of their ability to
be heat treated. The commercial aluminum alloy 6063 sAA6063d
was utilized in this study to determine the feasibility of its use in

hydroformed components. The alloy was hydroformed in two con-
ditions: solution treated and quenched, called “W temper,” and in
the naturally aged condition called “T4.” There are benefits from
hydroforming in both of these conditions. Aluminum in the T4
condition has moderate ductility and good strength, and therefore
requires no further heat treatment after forming. However, due to
its higher strength in this condition, the alloy is more difficult to
form or it requires higher press capacity. On the other hand, alu-
minum alloys in the W temper exhibit better formability than
alloys in the aged condition si.e., T4 and T6 conditionsd and there-
fore it is easier to conduct forming operations f13g or produce
complex geometries. However, it is not known how these two
conditions influence the final strength of the hydroformed section.
To quantify the influence of the above two heat-treatment condi-
tions on the final part, two geometries were chosen in this inves-
tigation: a hydroformed central bulge using a closed die and a T
branch sFigs. 1 and 2d. In the closed-die configuration, the process
was optimized for tube conformance to the die geometry and
minimal thickness variation in the hydroformed region. The ma-
terial strength shardnessd over a time period was then monitored.
For the T-branch configuration, the process was optimized to
achieve the highest possible bulge height and minimal thickness
variation. The measured thickness values in the T branch were
then compared to the numerical simulations for model validation.

2 Analysis Procedure

Round tubular AA6063 extrusions s38.1 mm outer diameter
33.18 mm thickd were obtained from Hydro Aluminum Technol-
ogy Center, NA in Holland, Mi. Uniaxial tensile, Vickers smacrod
hardness, and hydroforming experiments were performed on this
material to determine the material properties and to investigate the
material behavior in the above two heat-treated conditions. The
following steps illustrate the approach.

1. Tensile bars were cut sas per ASTM-B557Md from the tubes
in the longitudinal direction and heat treated to W temper
and T4 conditions. Uniaxial tensile tests were conducted on
these specimens at a rate of 5 mm/min in a servo-hydraulic
test machine. The resulting tensile curves were fit with the
power-law model, s=Ken, to extract the K and n values for
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each heat-treated condition. This material model was later
used in LS-DYNA simulations of the tube hydroforming
process to produce a central bulge using a closed die as
shown in Fig. 1. Using LS-OPT, in conjunction with LS-
DYNA, the optimum loading paths for internal pressure and
axial feed were determined to achieve tube conformance to
the die geometry. The optimization method will be discussed
in the next section.

2. Once the optimized feed paths were determined by simula-
tions for the two heat-treated conditions, experiments were
conducted in a hydroforming press to verify if these simu-
lated feed paths produced a successful part shown in Fig. 1.
Surface strains on the hydroformed section were measured
to verify that the tubes experienced equivalent strains for
both heat-treated conditions. The Vickers hardness was then
measured on the cross section of the central portion of the
formed region, shown schematically in Fig. 1sbd. The goal
was to form the tubes to the same strains in different heat-
treatment conditions and then observe differences in the
hardness over aging time. Comparisons were made between
the tubes that were hydroformed in the W temper followed
by aging and the tubes that were first naturally aged for a
period of time sT4d and then hydroformed.

3. Using an approach similar to step s1d, a T branch was simu-
lated, see sFig. 2d. Note that large strains swell in excess of
those achieved in the closed-die experimentsd are now re-

quired to form a T branch. Because our intent was to achieve
the maximum possible height of a T branch, the differences
in the plastic behavior under the above two heat-treated con-
ditions will play a major role in the formation of the final
product and its properties. It is believed that increased duc-
tility si.e., higher T branchd can be derived from the material
if it is formed in the W temper. However, for completeness,
both conditions were optimized for T-branch formation and
then experiments were performed in a specially designed die
to verify the simulated results.

4. Upon completion of the T-branch experiments, the surface
strains were measured by strain measuring software,
CamSysGPA v1.0, to create a map of strains experienced by
the material at various locations of the T branch. The thick-
nesses at various locations on the central cross section of the
experimental T branch were measured and compared to the
numerical results.

3 Optimization Method

Recall that in closed-die hydroforming two process variables,
axial feed and internal pressure, are involved. However, the se-
quence of loading paths and the amplitude of loading need to be
determined to obtain full conformance of the tube to the die ge-
ometry. One could imagine that there are an infinite number of
paths available to achieve the given objective. Depending on the
constraints chosen, the derived optimum path could be different.
For a T branch, the situation is even more complex because of the
additional variable, the vertical feed, required to avoid premature
bursting of the tube by applying backpressure in the expanding
zone. Clearly, the sequence, the path, and the amplitude of these
three process parameters must be optimized to obtain the maxi-

Fig. 1 „a… Schematic of the closed-die geometry to produce a
central bulge using hydroforming; and „b… a portion of hydro-
formed tube revealing the final dimensions

Fig. 2 „a… FE meshed geometry and „b… schematic of the setup
for hydroforming of T-branch
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mum T-branch height. The optimization procedure for both of the
above geometries is briefly described in the following.
The optimization problem can be defined mathematically as f3g

Hoptimize fspd, p P D

subject to gispd ø 0, i = 1,2, . . . ,m
s1d

where fspd is the “objective” or “cost” function that needs to be

optimized, e.g., maximum bulge height sT branchd or minimum
volume difference between tube and die sclosed died; p is the
design variable, such as end feed or vertical feed or internal pres-
sure; and D is the feasible domain from which the design vari-
ables can be chosen. The gispd are the “constraint” functions such
as effective stress or strain or minimum thickness experienced by
the tube during the hydroforming process.
From the above discussion, it can be envisioned that the opti-

mum feed paths for each of these hydroforming operations, closed
die or T branch, could be highly nonlinear. It is possible, in the
optimization program sLS-OPTd, to obtain nonlinear feed paths
for the actuators and the internal pressure, but the process is com-
putationally expensive. It is therefore beneficial to approximate
the paths with linear segments. Imaninejad et al. f9g and Al-
Qureshi and Filho f14g have concluded that increasing the number
of load path segments approximating the optimum load curve not
only increases the computational efficiency but also produces final
components with uniform thickness distribution and/or larger
bulge heights. It was also shown f9g that a two-segment sstroked
path produces results comparable to a quadruple-stroke path. This
result was expected because the tube was allowed to yield mostly
by the application of internal pressure and with minimal axial feed
during the first part of the loading stroke. During the second
stroke, the axial feed was increased linearly to feed material into
the expanding zone. Accordingly, a two-stroke path was chosen
for the axial feed in the current study. In the experimental facility
available at Michigan Technological University sMTUd, shown in
Fig. 3sad, the control software only allows a single pressurizing
rate for the internal pressure path. Typical process paths for these
variables are shown graphically in Fig. 3sbd. Thus, the variables to
be optimized are: the axial feed end values AF1 and AF2, the final
pressure sPd sthese three are common for both closed die and for
T branchd, and the vertical feed values BH1 and BH2 sT branch
onlyd. Thus, there are five values to be estimated and optimized in
the latter geometry.
For closed-die forming shown in Fig. 1, the objectives of the

optimization problem were to minimize the volume between the
die and the tube, and also to maintain a uniform thickness distri-
bution in the hydroformed section. To avoid failure, a constraint

was imposed where the effective stress in each element s̄i is less
than the ultimate tensile strength su of the material. Thus, the
objectives and the constraints for closed-die formation can be
written as

Objective (1): Minimize sVolumeDie−VolumeTubed
Objective (2): Minimize thickness deviation fspd where

fspd =Îo
i=1

N

S ti − to

to

D2 s2d

Constraint (1): s̄i,su

where ti is the current elemental thickness and t0 is the original
tube thickness. To obtain the thickness values at various locations
of the tube during hydroforming, the LS-OPT program scans
through the results of LS-DYNA while ensuring that the con-
straints are not violated and the objectives are met as it attempts to
find suitable axial feed sAF1 and AF2d and internal pressure sPd
values.
Figure 2sad shows the finite element sFEd mesh of the T branch

modeled using quadratic shell elements in HyperMesh v5 and
exported to LS-DYNA. The die geometry was modeled using
rigid shell elements. Due to the symmetry, only 1/4 of the die was

modeled and symmetric boundary conditions were applied along
the boundary planes. In the T-branch simulations, shown in Fig.
2sbd, the primary objective was to obtain a large bulge height
without failure. Therefore, the objective was changed to

Objective (1): Maximize branch height sor vertical feedd

Constraint s1d:tmin , t , tmax s3d

where tmin and tmax are the minimum and maximum allowable
thicknesses, respectively. The rationale for choosing the appropri-
ate tmin and tmax values will be described later. Notice that the
constraint is now based on thickness sstraind in each element in-
stead of stress. The rationale to constrain the tube thickness is
based on contact considerations. Due to severe stresses at the
tube–die interface in the nonexpanding regions, the effective
stress experienced in these noncritical areas may exceed the ma-
terial ultimate stress well before failure is experienced in any of
the critical expanding regions. Thus, if a stress constraint ssuch as
s̄i,sud is imposed, the achievable T-branch height may be lim-
ited. Upon each iteration through LS-DYNA, a set of values is
chosen by LS-OPT for the three process variables saxial feed,
vertical feed, and internal pressured. It then scans through all the
elemental results from the FE model and searches for any viola-
tion of the imposed constraints. If there is a violation, LS-OPT
chooses another set of values to avoid another violation of the
constraint. This procedure usually results in decreasing the value
of the process variables to avoid repeated violation of the set
constraints, and consequently gives rise to a shorter T branch. To
achieve the maximum bulge height sBHd of the T branch, the set
constraints must keep the tube from failing, but allow for the
successful formation of a large T branch. This can be effectively

Fig. 3 „a… Hydroforming press „3500 kN closing capacity… at
MTU and „b… schematic of the typical optimized feed path
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achieved by using thickness as the constraint. In this analysis, tmin
was set equivalent to a thickness strain of half of the hardening
coefficient, i.e., n /2. This value of tmin was chosen because it has
been shown in tube hydroforming sTHFd that instability occurs
when the thickness strain reaches a value of n /2 when the ends of
the tube are constrained f13,15g. The maximum thickness of the
tube, tmax, was arbitrarily chosen sto avoid excess thickening of
the tube walls in some regionsd corresponding to a thickness strain
equal to the value of n. For all the simulations a predetermined
Coulomb friction coefficient of 0.05 is used between the tube and
die cavity. The friction coefficient was determined by a forced-end
THF experiment where the difference in the forces at the two ends
is used as the friction force. Knowing the tube area in contact and
the internal pressure sthat causes the normal forced, the friction
coefficient was calculated. For more details the reader is referred
to Imaninejad et al. f7g.

4 Effect of Heat Treatment

4.1 Tensile Test Results. To determine the mechanical prop-
erties of heat-treated AA6063, the tensile specimens were solution
treated at a temperature of 510°C for 10–15 min and then water
quenched resulting in W-temper condition. Tensile tests were con-

ducted at regular time intervals starting immediately after quench-
ing sW temperd until the material naturally aged for several hun-
dred hours sT4 conditiond. The true stress–true strain curves are
shown in Fig. 4.
There are several important features to note from the stress–

strain responses. The curves clearly show the effect of natural
aging time on the material behavior, i.e., the longer the interval
between quenching and the tensile tests, the higher the yield
strength and the flow stress. The significant change in material
behavior within the first few hours of natural aging indicates that
W temper is unstable and with passage of time, the material ages
to the more stable T4 condition. This behavior is reflected as the
frequent occurrence of serrations in the stress–strain curves
scalled the Portevin–LeChatelier sPLCd effectd of the samples
tested immediately after quenching f16g. The frequency of these
serrations reduces dramatically with aging. After approximately 4
days of natural aging, the curves tend to become smooth reflecting
the T4 condition. The kinetics of this process is discussed later in
Sec. 6.
Each of the curves in Fig. 4 was fit using the power-law model

ss̄=Kēnd to extract the strength coefficient, K, and the hardening

coefficient, n, values. The value of n was calculated from the
slope of the stress strain curve plotted on a log–log scale. The data
are fitted from the yield point up through the ultimate tensile
strength for all of the tested materials. The curve fit for the data
was well within an R2 value of greater than 0.99. The yield stress
and the n values are plotted in Fig. 5. Note that the yield strength
increases and the hardening coefficient decreases as the material
ages at room temperature, indicating a loss of ductility in the
material. The aging occurs rapidly in the hours immediately fol-
lowing the quenching operation and stabilizes after around 100 h.
Table 1 shows the relevant K and n values from the material in the
W temper saverage of tests through 96 mind and T4 conditions
saverage of tests .5 daysd.

4.2 Closed-Die Hydroforming. Employing the material
properties derived from the previous section, the closed-die sFig.
1sadd central bulge simulations were conducted. The optimized
values for axial feed and internal pressure are shown in Table 2. It
is seen that the simulated end-feed results for both W temper and

Fig. 5 Variation of yield strength and hardening coefficient as
a function of aging time

Fig. 4 Tensile response of AA6063 as a function of aging time after solution
treatment and quenching operation

Table 1 Tensile data for input into FE model

W temper T4

Strength coefficient, K sMPad 308 386

Hardening coefficient, n 0.340 0.266
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T4 condition are almost the same. This result is because the ma-
terial is not stretched to its limit but confined to a given geometry
sclosed-die, see Fig. 1sadd allowing limited expansion primarily
due to internal pressure. As expected, the internal pressure is sig-
nificantly larger for the T4 material due to its higher strength.
Using the above optimized values, the closed-die hydroforming
experiments were performed on the aluminum tubes. A circular
grid of 1.27 mm s0.50 in. d diameter was etched onto the surface
of the undeformed tube to monitor the surface strains after hydro-
forming in both heat-treatment conditions. A typical original tube
and the hydroformed tube are shown in Fig. 6. The hydroformed
tubes were cut at the midsections ssee Fig. 1sbdd and the hoop
strain and the thickness were measured to verify that they were
hydroformed to the same strain. The final hoop strain smeasured
from the etched gridd and thickness strain in both tubes were 0.28
and −0.09, respectively. To monitor the strength of the hydro-
formed region of the tube as a function of aging time, tubes were
hydroformed in the W-temper condition si.e., 10 min after
quenchingd and in the T4 condition saged for 5 daysd. The Vickers
hardness sat 10 kg loadd was measured before and after hydro-
forming. The results are shown in Fig. 7. In this figure, the data
with label “W_HF_AGE” refers to being hydroformed in
W-temper condition and then aged, and “W-AGE-HF” refers to
being aged from W temper to T4 condition and then hydroformed.
For completeness, the Vickers hardness data on an undeformed
tube W tempered and then aged to 170 h is also shown sindicated
as “W-AGE”d. In all of the above tests, eight hardness measure-

ments were conducted at each time interval. Because the average
grain size in the AA6063 alloy was around 100–150 mm, a 10 kg
load was used for Vickers hardness measurements so that the im-
print covered a statistically significant number of grains.
The following observations can be made from the plot: s1d The

hardness versus aging time sW-AGEd for AA6063 shows a re-
sponse similar to that seen for the yield stress in Fig. 5, i.e.,
hardness increases rapidly with the natural-aging time initially and
then stabilizes after reaching the T4 condition. s2d Hydroforming
sor any plastic deformationd in both W temper or T4 conditions
increases the hardness of the component significantly, as indicated
by the dashed line. This behavior is typical of materials that ex-
hibit hardening response during plastic deformation f17g. s3d After
hydroforming, however, the material shows little or no response to
further aging, i.e., the material does not strengthen with time after
plastic work. s4d Forming in the W temper influences the aging
response of the material, i.e., the material is stabilized immedi-
ately upon hydroforming or plastic work. s5d The material which
is allowed to age for 5 days s120 hd follows the aging response as
expected and reaches the T4 condition. Note that upon hydroform-
ing there is a significant increase in hardness. The resulting final
hardness of the two hydroformed tubes salthough formed to the
same straind are not equal even after the same amount of aging is
allowed, i.e., the material which has been aged first to the T4
condition and then hydroformed has a higher Vickers hardness
than the material hydroformed in W-temper condition and then
aged. The significant difference in final hardness values of the two
hydroformed tubes shows that forming immediately after quench-
ing has a detrimental effect on the final component strength and its
ability to age naturally. The associated mechanisms are further
discussed in Sec. 6.
Although the W-temper condition results in lower hardness,

there are some advantages to forming a material in this condition
as evident from the data acquired from the tensile responses sFigs.
4 and 5d. The inherently lower yield strength and higher n value in
the W-temper alloy provide higher ductility and allow the material
to form into more complex shapes than is possible with the ma-
terial in the T4 condition, i.e., W temper provides a larger process
window. For example, the use of material in the W temper to form
a T branch may result in realizing the full potential of forming
AA6063 to obtain the maximum T-branch height. However, the
final strength of the component is compromised when compared
to the tubes formed in the T4 condition.

5 T-Branch Hydroforming

Similar to the previous closed-die hydroforming, the optimal
process paths for horizontal and vertical actuators, and for the

Table 2 Optimized axial feed and internal pressure values for
closed-die hydroforming

W temper T4

AF1 smmd 5.12 5.06

AF2 smmd 13.34 13.47

P sMPad 41.37 63.16

Fig. 6 Original and hydroformed aluminum tubes

Fig. 7 Vickers hardness „at 10 kg load… as a function of natural
aging time before and after closed-die hydroforming
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internal pressure, were obtained for the T branch under the set
constraints and objectives. The resulting simulated end values are
given in Table 3. It is shown that during the first part of the
simulation, the axial feed AF1 and the vertical feed si.e., bulge
height, BH1d values are small. This indicates that any deformation
of the tube is due strictly to the internal pressure. The axial feed is
just enough to seal the ends and avoid leaking of the incompress-
ible fluid swaterd. The program allows the internal pressure to
build up which causes the material to yield before the end actua-
tors initiate substantial feeding of the material into the expanding

zones. Accordingly, the end-feed sAF2d and the bulge height

sBH2d increase dramatically during the second stroke. These bulge
heights are predicted by the simulation without violating the con-

straint, tmin, t, tmax.
Using the above optimized paths, experiments were conducted

on tubes to form a T branch in both the heat-treated conditions. A
circular grid was etched onto the surface of the undeformed tube
ssee Fig. 8d to monitor the surface strains. The experimental bulge
heights measured from the tubes were 23.00 mm and 20.22 mm
for the W-temper and T4 conditions, respectively. These values
are within 5% of the simulated values of 24.18 mm and
19.39 mm, respectively, for both material conditions. The ob-
served deviations from the simulated results are mainly due to
some limited features of the hydroforming press. For example, the
vertical actuator does not have enough precision to move the exact
displacement prescribed by the controller, and hence the final
bulge height may have been affected. The computed stresses from
the FE model, shown in Table 3, indicate that the effective stress
exceeds the ultimate tensile stress sUTSd measured in the tensile
tests of the material. The measured maximum UTS values for
6063-W and 6063-T4 are 180 MPa s96 mind and 230 MPa sT4d,
respectively. Clearly, the effective stress may not be a suitable
constraint to use in hydroforming if the contact stresses are large
and when a large T branch is desired. The resulting parts did not

Table 3 Optimized process parameters and the resulting
bulge heights for the T branch

Parameter Symbol W temper T4

Pressure sMPad P 41.27 63.16

Axial feed smmd AF1 1.14 4.814

AF2 29.91 24.12

Vertical feed smmd BH1
9.436 5.009

BH2
24.68 19.89

Final bulge height sFEd BHFE
24.18 19.39

Final bulge height sexpd BHexp
23.00 20.22

Max. effect stress seff
275.3 364.1

Fig. 8 „a… Surface strains plotted on a FLD measured from regions indicated
on the hydroformed tube shown in „b…
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fail ssee Fig. 6d and did not violate the thickness constraints.
Therefore, it is further confirmed that the set thickness limits are
better constraints sthan stressd to be used in the optimization
method for tube hydroforming.
The surface strains measured from the deformed grid on the T

branch of AA6063-W and AA6063-T4 are plotted on a FLD
shown in Fig. 8sad. The regions from which the above data were
extracted on the workpiece are indicated in Fig. 8sbd. Also indi-
cated in the figure is the forming limit line from Marciniak and
Duncan f18g for an n value of 0.34 sAA6063-Wd. The plot indi-
cates that significantly higher hoop strains sehd beyond the form-
ing limit line can be achieved with the optimized process paths
without causing tube failure. These strains typically occur on the
top of the T branch. Also shown in Fig. 8sad are the strains mea-
sured from a tube sAA6063-Wd which was allowed to fail. These
strains near the failure zone are shown in Region 5. It has been
shown in the literature f10,11g that instability occurs in the tube
hydroforming process when the thickness strain reaches a value of
−n in a tube where the ends are not constrained. From volume
constancy, the thickness strain is et=−seh+ead where eh and ea are

the hoop and axial strains, respectively. It can be calculated from
the strains plotted in Fig. 8sad and the above equation, that the
thickness strain exceeds the value of −n in some locations se.g.,
Region 4d of the optimized parts. As expected, in the regions away
from the T branch, the thickness of the tube increases se.g., Re-
gion 1d due to the material in-flow due to the axial feed sof nearly
25 mm from each endd ssee Table 3 and Fig. 6d. Regions 2 and 3
experience significantly large hoop strains, with moderate nega-

tive and positive axial strains, respectively. From volume con-
stancy, it can be seen that both regions experience severe thinning.
To validate the FE simulations, the experimentally measured

thickness along the cross section of the T branch was compared to
the simulated thickness values. Figs. 9sad and 9sbd show the thick-
ness measurements taken from the base to the top of the T branch
as indicated in Fig. 9scd. On the left side of Figs. 9sad and 9sbd, the
experimentally measured thickness values are indicated for
6063-T4 and 6063-W tubes, respectively. The bold numbers on
the right half of each figure indicate the thickness measurements
from FE simulations. Both the above numerical and experimental
thickness measurements are plotted graphically in Fig. 9sdd as a
function of position ssee Fig. 9scdd. Clearly, there is good agree-
ment in the results for both heat-treated conditions. Note that the
thickness strain allowed in both situations was equal to a value of
approximately −n /2 as stated before. With the n values of
AA6063 in the W-temper and T4 conditions as 0.34 and 0.26,
respectively, the minimum thickness allowed in the T branch in
the simulations is 2.26 mm and 2.60 mm, respectively. With these
differences in allowed thinning, one can conclude that a higher T
bulge can be formed with the W-temper material as shown in
Fig. 9.

6 Discussion

It is evident from the results of the closed die hydroforming
sFig. 7d that there are distinct differences in the observed final
hardness under each heat-treated condition. The tubes hydro-

Fig. 9 Comparisons of thickness between experiments and FE simulations „in bold… of
T-branch on „a… and T4 and „b… W-tempered materials. The dotted lines indicate the outer
diameter of the undeformed tube. „c… Location of thickness measurements on the T-branch. „d…
Plot of thickness values versus position.
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formed in the T4 condition acquire a higher hardness than those
hydroformed in the W temper. It is also evident that no amount of
natural aging brings the hardness of the hydroformed tube in the
W temper up to the level of the tubes formed in the T4 condition.
Therefore, forming operation on materials in the W temper has a
detrimental effect on the hardness and hence yield strength of the
final component. Although these results could be expected, the
current study quantifies this increase in hardness in the hydro-
formed components. There is an overall 17% increase in hardness
when formed in the T4 condition compared to that in the
W-temper condition. As the material ages, the microstructural ki-
netics play a dominant role in determining the forming character-
istics and the hardness of the given alloy. To further understand
the reasons for the observed behavior, a brief discussion on the
related strengthening mechanisms and the relevant microstructural
kinetics is given below.
The composition of AA6063 is given in Table 4 f19g. The main

strengthening elements in any aluminium 6xxx series alloys are
magnesium sMgd and silicon sSid. Other elements, such as chro-
mium sCrd, manganese sMnd, and titanium sTid are added to con-
trol grain structure, copper sCud to improve mechanical properties,
and zinc sZnd for corrosion resistance. Iron sFed is a common
impurity in these metals f19g. The solution treatment and quench-
ing operations result in a supersaturated solid solution in the ma-
terial. All of the Mg and Si atoms are trapped in the solid solution
and a supersaturated vacancy concentration is retained in the ma-
terial. Upon aging, the solute Mg and Si atoms cluster at these
vacancies to form Guinier Preston sGPd zones f20g. These zones
are the locations for the precipitation of the intermediate b phases
of Mg2Si during the aging process. These submicron precipitates
which form in the aluminum matrix are hard and hinder the dis-
location motion through the aluminum matrix sduring a forming
operationd. Therefore, additional stress is required for continued
dislocation motion during plastic deformation. Thus, a fine disper-
sion of these precipitates, which results from the completion of
the above aging process, produces a stronger material sT4d. This
behavior is evident from the tensile curves shown in Fig. 4, where
the yield strength of the material increases with aging time, but
the work hardening rate decreases. If the aging of the material is
interrupted by cold work, for example via tensile deformation or
hydroforming, the hardness of the final component is affected as
shown in Fig. 7.
The serrated flow observed in the tensile stress–strain response

sFig. 4d has been well investigated in the literature. The phenom-
enon is called the PLC effect f21g which is a result of the inter-
action of the Mg and Si atoms with dislocation motion in the
aluminium matrix during dynamic strain aging. During plastic de-
formation sin tensile testingd the solute atoms si.e., Mg and Si
atomsd attach to the dislocations and hinder their movement. As
the tensile load is increased, the dislocations break free from these
solutes. This process is reflected as a sudden load drop in the
stress–strain response. As the tensile loading continues, this inter-
action repeats several times resulting in serrated flow.
As the material is aged for longer periods of time, the amount

and the frequency of these serrations during tensile loading is
reduced and the stress–strain curves exhibit a smoother response.
This smooth response is due to the initiation of the precipitation
process and the subsequent reduction in the number of free solute
atoms that have not clustered into GP zones. Therefore, as the
material is aged to the T4 condition, no PLC effect is noticed in
the tensile response and the yield strength of the material is in-
creased to more than twice the yield strength of the W-temper

alloy. Thus, the formed GP zones and/or intermediate precipitates
dramatically increase the strength of the material.
The dynamic strain aging can be advantageous in some situa-

tions. Recall from Fig. 5 that material tested immediately upon
quenching exhibits low yield strength and high work hardening
coefficient snd close to 0.34. A higher n value is beneficial in

forming processes as it increases the amount of uniform plastic
strain which enlarges the process window and facilitates the for-
mation of complex geometries. However, plastic work immedi-
ately after quenching can cause loss of strength in the material as
observed in the hardness measurements on closed-die hydroform-
ing sW_HF_AGEd ssee Fig. 7d. This result can be rationalized
based on the hardening kinetics discussed above. After the
quenching operation, the material has a fine dispersion of vacan-
cies and has Mg and Si in solid solution. During forming opera-
tions in this condition si.e., introduction of plastic workd disloca-
tions moving through the aluminum lattice annihilate the
vacancies that are essential for further hardening of the material.
Without these vacancies, the sites for the formation of GP zones
and precipitates do not exist and the material hardens only due to
work hardening during the forming operation, i.e., increased dis-
location density due to dislocation interaction and multiplication.
It is shown in Fig. 7 that if the material is first aged to T4 condi-
tion prior to hydroforming, higher hardness values are obtained in
the components. This result is due to the fact that the majority of
the precipitation process has already occurred in the material, and
therefore dislocations must cut through the GP zones or interme-
diate phase particles. This phenomenon results in higher material
yield strength and hence higher loads are required for continued
plastic flow of the material. Therefore, material formed in the T4
condition exhibits higher hardness sand yield strengthd than seen
in the W temper.
Finally, it should be noted that the material in the W-temper

condition has a higher n value which allows for a larger process
window and hence for the formation of a higher T branch as
shown in Fig. 9. Thus, a tradeoff on strength for ductility should
be made to form a complex part in the W temper.

7 Conclusions

Based on the above results and discussions, several conclusions
can be drawn on material behavior and process optimization.

1. The tensile behavior of AA6063 was systematically ana-
lyzed in W temper through T4 conditions. Power-law model
fit to the tensile stress–strain curves revealed that higher
ductility sor higher hardening exponentsd can be realized in
the W-temper condition than in the T4 condition, thus in-
creasing the process window to form complex geometries
during hydroforming.

2. An optimization method was developed using LS-OPT and
LS-DYNA to predict the process paths during hydroforming
of a central bulge in a die cavity and to maximize a T branch
in aluminum tubes.

3. In the optimization method, by choosing appropriate objec-
tives and constraints, one can obtain strains that exceed the
traditional forming limits. Therefore, more complex geom-
etries can be formed using optimization methods. Well-
coordinated process feed paths result in good conformance
of the tube to the closed-die geometry and the development
of a higher T branch.

4. Although a higher ductility can be realized in the W-temper

Table 4 Composition of AA6063 †19‡

Element Al Mg Si Cr, Mn Ti, Cu, Zn Fe Others

Wt. % 97.5 0.45–0.9 0.2–0.6 Max 0.1 Max 0.35 Max 0.15
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condition, components formed in the T4 condition exhibit
higher hardness than those formed in the W-temper
condition.
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